
 
 

 

Welcome Everyone to the SARCC NZ 2023 tour 

The organising committee of Denise, Kevin and Ron have been researching cycling trails and 
accommodation in the South Island of New Zealand. Kevin has been heading the research into 
cycling trails, Denise the accommodation and Ron has been researching bicycle and transport hire 
and co-ordinating the documentation.  This document has three parts “Welcome”, “Where will I 
sleep tonight” and “Rides and activities” which we ask everyone to read carefully and note down any 
questions that arise. 

As accommodation books out very quickly during the summer season in New Zealand we have 
booked all the accommodation and paid booking fees where required and so we are locked into the 
dates for this tour. Our thanks go out to Denise for the many hours of work arranging 
accommodation. Kevin has also spent many hours researching the 16 days of rides the logistics and 
preparing the Rides and Activities document. 

A high level of participation from everyone is expected.  Whether it be taking on the role of 
Navigator, Driver, Bike or baggage Loader, Food Shopper or a myriad of other jobs – we need YOU to 
be involved. We don’t have paid drivers like commercial tours so we need volunteers which could 
require you missing out on an occasional ride or part ride. 

 

 

 

 



 
 

 

SARCC NZ Tour 2023 Rides and Activities 
Day 1 – Monday 13th February 2023 

6pm meeting at Christchurch Top 10 Holiday Park  

 

Day 2 - Tuesday 14th February 2023 

From our Christchurch accommodation we collect vans, trailers and bikes. 

Once we have all of our vehicles and bikes there may be an opportunity for some to ride from the 
accommodation along the Templars Island Trail as far as the beach at Spencerville and return if time 
permits.   Those riders who have travelled with their bikes and are not involved in the collection of 
vehicles may be able to complete a more ambitious ride in Christchurch. 

Primary Ride 

Christchurch – Templars Island trail to Brookland Lagoon and the beach. 

 

Alternative rides - Lots … Christchurch is teeming with them!  

Other activities - Sightseeing/shopping in Christchurch. 



 
 

 

Day 3 – Wednesday 15th February 2023 

We drive to Hanmer Springs and have an early lunch.  After lunch we drive to St. James Homestead 
then ride up Tophouse Road to the track to Peters Pass and head west to join St. James trail, 
completing a 15km loop back to St. James Homestead.  Finish off from there with a flat ride along 
the Clarence River valley before turning right and plummeting down Jolies Pass Road to our 
accommodation in Hanmer Springs. 

The club has ridden the section from Clarence Valley Road down Jolies Pass on a previous tour. 

Transport 

Drive to Hanmer Springs in the morning.  (130km,  2 hours) 

Drive to St. James Homestead and drop off riders. (14km, 40 mins) 

All buses free after drop off at St. James homestead. 1 driver in the people mover will not ride. They 
will return drivers from accommodation to St. James homestead to collect any buses left at St.James 
homestead. 

Primary Ride 

Ride from St James Cycle trail  via Jolies Pass Road to Hanmer Springs. (36km) 

 



 
 

 

Alternate rides  

River Road to confluence of Hanmer and Waiau rivers. 

Other activities 

Conical Hill walk. 

Forest Amble walk (sculptures) and Fairy Doors walk. 

Hot springs. 

 

Day 4 – Thursday 16th February 2023 

Driving from Hanmer Springs to St. James homestead drop off riders taking the fast Clarence Valley 
Road route back to Hanmer Springs. Continuing on to Tennyson Lake we are dropped off and take a 
long ride along the Rainbow Trail using a 4WD track to the top of the trail where it meets the Wairau 
Valley Highway.  May have to pay a NZ$10 donation for each bike at the Old Rainbow Homestead at 
the top of the trail. 

Turn left onto the highway for a short romp into St.Arnaud and our accommodation for the night. 

The club has not ridden this trail before. 

Transport 

Drive to St. James Homestead then drop of Hanmer Springs riders before continuing to Tennyson 
Lake (43km, 1 hour) to drop off Rainbow Trail riders. 

Drive to Hanmer Springs and collect St. James Homestead riders then drive to St. Arnaud. (235km, 3 
hours) 

3 drivers will not ride.  All vehicles will need to be moved from Hanmer Springs to St. Arnaud after 
rider drop offs. 

Primary ride  

Rainbow Trail - Tennyson Lake to St.Arnaud (75km) 

 



 
 

 

 

 

Alternate rides  

St. James Homestead to Hanmer Springs (14km, 45 min) 

Ride from St. Arnaud to Rainbow Trail and wait for or ride to meet the Rainbow Trail group. 

Other Activities 

Bellbird and Honeydew walks from St. Arnaud. 

Teetotal recreation area MTB trails from St.Arnaud. 

 

Day 5 – Friday 17th February 2023 

Ride the Golden Downs Trail from our accommodation in St.Arnaud along a short section of the 
Wairau Valley Highway before turning north into quieter gravel roads.  Maybe a short detour to visit 
Tophouse Historic Inn before continuing north through Spooners tunnel (you will need a bike light!) 
to a bus pickup in Wakefield to take you to our accommodation in Nelson.  The keen rider after 
some extra kilometres can opt to continue riding straight through to our accommodation in Nelson. 

The club has undertaken the section from Spooners tunnel to Wakefield on a previous tour. 

  



 
 

 

Transport 

Drive from St. Arnaud accommodation to Wakefield to collect riders not riding on to Nelson. 

Drive to Nelson accommodation (total 86km, 1:30 hours) 

3 drivers will not ride.  All vehicles will need to be moved from St. Arnaud to Nelson.  It will be 
possible for drivers to swap with riders at Spooners tunnel or Wakefield. 

 

Primary ride 

Golden Downs Trail St.Arnaud to Wakefield (66km)  

 

NOTE: Disregard the spike at 50km.  Spooners tunnel cuts across this at the 300m mark! 

Alternate rides 

Wakefield to Nelson (30km) 

Spooner tunnel to Nelson (50km) 

St. Arnaud to Nelson (96km) 

Other Activities 

Classic boat museum in St.Arnaud. 

Rotoiri Water Taxis lake tour or kayak hire from St. Arnaud. 



 
 

 

 

Day 6 – Saturday 18th February 2023 

Ride the Great Taste Trail Nelson to Kaiteriteri from our accommodation along sea front boardwalks 
and visiting Rabbit Island.  A quick ferry trip across the Waimea Inlet to Mapua to a foodies paradise.  
Continuing through Mouteka we ride into the Kaiteriteri MTB park and take the Easy Rider trail to 
the bridge into Kaiteriteri.  Beautiful beaches to see and plenty of food to eat before we load the 
buses and return to our accommodation in Nelson. 

The club has ridden this section on a previous tour. 

Transport 

Drive Nelson to Kaiteriteri, drop off/collect riders, return to Nelson. (54km, 1 hour) 

All can ride.  One group rides from accommodation to Kiateriteri and second group drives to 
Kiateriteri and rides back to accommodation.  Groups crossover and exchange bus keys so that first 
group can drive back from Kiateriteri. 

Primary ride 

Great Taste Trail Nelson to Kaiteriteri (77km) 

 

 



 
 

 

Alternate rides 

Nelson to Mapua (35km) 

Nelson to Motueka (61km) 

Other Activities 

Kaiteriteri Mountain Bike Park  

Eat at Mapua and watch the riders arrive by ferry from Rabbit Island 

Explore Kaiteriteri and wait for the riders to arrive. 

 

Day 7 – Sunday 19th February 2023 

From our accommodation in Nelson we drive to Picton.  After a ferry ride (approx. NZ$50) from 
Picton Harbour across the sound we take a steep climb up from Torea Bay to intersect the Queen 
Charlotte track at Torea Saddle. We follow the track for approximately 20km to Anakiwa.  After 
recovering from the exhilaration of the morning’s exertion we follow The Link Pathway back to 
Picton.  

A previous club tour undertook this ride and found it very challenging.  We expect this to still be a 
challenging but magnificent ride. 

Other options for this day are... 

● enjoy more of the Great Taste Trail from our accommodation in Nelson. 
● get dropped off at Havelock on the way to Picton and ride into Picton on the Link Pathway 

Transport 

Drive from accommodation in Nelson to Picton. (140km, 2 hours) 

Ferry from Picton Harbour to Torea Bay. 

Return Drive from Picton to accommodation in Nelson. (140km, 2 hours) 

All can ride.  Vehicles will be free after Havelock and Picton drop off until required for return to 
Nelson from Picton. 

Primary ride 

Queen Charlotte track from Torea Bay to Anakiwa then The Link Pathway from Anakiwa to Picton.  
(45km) 



 
 

 

 

 

Alternate rides 

Havelock to Picton on The Link Pathway (38km) 

Anikawa to Picton on The Link Pathway (24km) 

Explore Great Taste Trail from Nelson accommodation 

Other Activities 

Queen Charlotte Sound boat tour 

 

Day 8 – Monday 20th February 2023 

We drive from our accommodation in Nelson to Blenheim.  In the morning you can ride the very flat 
Wairau River loop (45km) and after lunch those that are keen for more riding can ride through the 



 
 

 

Withers Hills MTB park and then explore the Taylor River trails or visit some of the many attractions 
in Blenheim. 

Transport 

Drive from accommodation in Nelson to Blenheim.  (120km, 1:45 hours) 

Return drive from Blenheim to accommodation in Nelson.   (120km, 1:45 hours) 

All can ride.  Vehicles will be free after Blenheim drop off until required for return to Nelson from 
Blenheim. 

Primary ride 

Wairau river rideWairau Plains trail 

Alternate rides 

Taylor River ride. 

Wither Hills MTB park. 

Other Activities 

Car museum 

Aviation museum 

Warbird flights 

 

Day 9 – Tuesday 21st February 2023 

Today is a travel day where we make the trek from our accommodation in Nelson to our 
accommodation in Greymouth (300km, 4 hours) travelling through Murchison and Reefton. 

Along the way we will stop at Lyell to stretch our legs by riding or walking a short distance up the Old 
Ghost road. 

 

Day 10 – Wednesday 22nd  February 2023 

We start the West Coast Wilderness Trail riding from our accommodation to the official start point in 
Greymouth then along the coast before heading inland to Kumara.  From Kumara we pass a couple 



 
 

 

of reservoirs on our way to Cowboy Paradise where we will be collected by the bus to take us to our 
accommodation in Ross. 

The club completed this ride on a previous tour. 

Transport 

Drive from accommodation in Greymouth to Kumara to meet riders for coffee then on to Cowboy 
Paradise to collect riders. (68km, 1:15) 

Drive riders to accommodation in Ross. (52km, 1 hour) 

3 drivers will not ride.  Vehicles will need to collect riders from Cowboy Paradise and transport riders 
to Ross accommodation.  There is the possibility of drivers swapping with riders at Kumara. 

Primary ride 

West Coast Wilderness Trail - Greymouth to Cowboy Paradise (67km). Link has YouTube clip. 

 

 

 

  



 
 

 

Alternate rides 

Greymouth to Kumara (31km). 

Kumara to Cowboy Paradise (36km). 

Other Activities 

Westland Industrial Heritage Park 

 

Day 11 – Thursday 23rd February 2023 

To complete the West Coast Wilderness Trail we are driven from our accommodation in Ross to 
Cowboy Paradise from where we cycle back down to the coast alongside the Kaniere water race for 
lunch at Lake Mahinapua then on to our accommodation in Ross. 

The club completed this section on a previous tour. 

Transport 

Drive riders from accommodation in Ross to drop them at Cowboy Paradise.  (52km, 1 hour) 

Drive to Lake Mahinapua to meet riders for lunch or partake in activities there.  (38km, 45min) 

Drive to Ross. (14km, 10min) 

3 drivers will not ride.  Vehicles will need to drop off riders at Cowboy Paradise and return to Ross 
accommodation.  Drivers may swap with riders at Lake Mahinapua and ride to Ross. 

Primary ride 

West Coast Wilderness Trail -Cowboy Paradise to Ross (69km).

 



 
 

 

 

 

Alternate rides 

Hokitika to Ross (33km) 

Cowboy Paradise to Hokitika (36km) 

Other Activities 

Lake Mahinapua Boat cruise. 

Mahinapua Tree Top Walk and Cafe. 

Kayaking on Mahinapua Creek. 

 

Day 12 – Friday 24th February 2023 

A long travel day from Ross to Tekapo (431km, 5:30 hours) 

 We climb up from the rugged west coast and stop at Arthur’s Pass Village, the high point of the 
drive.   While here you can walk the historic village or visit the Devil’s Punchbowl Waterfall. 

Once over the peak we descend to the flat Canterbury plains and turn south from Sheffield to 
Geraldine and our final destination Tekapo. 

 

Day 13 – Saturday 25th February 2023 

Those doing the full Alps to Ocean ride will be driven to the start point near Mt. Cook Village for a 
thrilling 10km descent to Mt. Cook airport.  Riders and their bikes will be transported by helicopter 
(approx NZ$140) across the Tasman River to the Rotten Tommy drop point.  The track along the river 
joins the Braemar Mt. Cook Station Road and travels down the eastern bank of Lake Pukaki passing 
the Tekapo B power-station and salmon shop into Twizel and our accommodation for the night. 

Riders not helicoptering will ride along the Tekapo Canal Road from the accommodation in Tekapo.  
Passing the Tekapo A power-station and salmon farms they will join the path followed by the Mt. 
Cook Village riders at Tekapo B power-station on Lake Pukaki.   



 
 

 

The club has ridden this section on a previous tour. 

Transport 

Drive A2O riders to White Horse Hill campground near Mt Cook Village for A2O official start. (100km, 
1:15 hours) 

Helicopter transfer across Tasman River. 

Drive to Twizel to meet riders at accommodation.  (66km, 45min). 

3 drivers will not ride.  Vehicles will need to drop off riders at White Horse Hill Campground and 
relocate to Twizel accommodation.  PossibilitTekapo B power-station 

Primary ride 

Alps 2 ocean 4 day ride Mt. Cook to Airport, Heli-transfer over Tasman river, then to Twizel (76km) 

 

 

 

Alternate ride 

Tekapo to Twizel (54km) 

  



 
 

 

Other Activities 

Salmon shop/cafe at southern end of Lake Pukaki. 

Travel with riders to Mt. Cook Village then after seeing them off at the airport drive to Tasman Lake 
for walk to lookout before driving to Twizel. 

 

Day 14 – Sunday 26th February 2023 

In the morning we ride from the Twizel accommodation along the Ohau Canal to Lake Ohau.  A great 
ride around the lake shore to Lake Ohau Lodge where we have lunch.  Riders can join or leave the 
ride at this point. 

In the afternoon we climb from Lake Ohau Lodge to Tarnbrae High Point with its majestic views 
across the lake and surrounding countryside.  It is then time to enjoy the well-earned sweeping 
downhill run to the historic Qualiburn Woolsheds before riding to our accommodation in Omarama.  
Those riders with a few extra pedal strokes in their legs can take the right hand turn on Henburn 
Road to view Clay Cliffs.  This side trip out and back adds 15km. 

The club has ridden this section on a previous tour. 

Transport 

Drive Twizel to Omarama (83km) 

3 drivers will not ride.  Vehicles will meet riders at Lake Ohau Lodge for lunch and then travel to 
Omarama accommodation.  Drivers may swap with riders at Lake Ohau Lodge. 

 

 



 
 

 

Primary ride 

Twizel to Omarama (82km) 

 

Alternate rides 

Twizel to Lake Ohau Lodge(38km) 

Lake Ohau Lodge to Omarama (44km) 

Clay (painted) cliffs ride from Omarama. (32km out and back) 

Other Activities 

Drinking G&Ts at the Lake Ohau Lodge. 

 

Day 15 – Monday 27th February 2023 

We leave our accommodation in Omarama and parallel the main highway to Sailors Cutting where 
we take a new 16km gravel section to Benmore Dam that removes the previous highway section 
(and Otematata!).  We cross Benmore Dam wall before skirting the edge of Lake Aviemore and 
crossing the Aviemore Dam wall back to the highway and on into our accommodation in Kurow. 

The bike club have ridden this section (without the Sailors Cutting detour which was finished in 
2020) on a previous tour. 

Transport 

Drive Omarama to Kurow (64km) 

3 drivers will not ride.  Vehicles will meet riders at Benmore Dam for lunch and then travel to Kurow 
accommodation.  Drivers may swap with riders at Benmore Dam. 

Primary ride 

Omarama to Kurow (81km) 



 
 

 

 

 

Alternate rides 

Otematata to Kurow (42km) 

Other Activities 

Visit Wharekuri Ruins 

Day 16 – Tuesday 28th February  2023 

The final day of the A2O challenge. 

Flat ride with stream crossings from accommodation at Kurow to Duntroon.  Pass Elephant Rocks 
then a couple of climbs with magnificent views on our way to Rakis Railway Tunnel (best to bring a 



 
 

 

light!) before the descent into Oamaru and the seafront finish point.  From here we cycle to our 
accommodation in Oamaru for a well-earned rest! 

The club has ridden this section on a previous tour. 

Transport 

Drive Kurow to Oamaru (82km) 

3 drivers will not ride.  Vehicles can meet riders at Duntroon and then travel to Oamaru 
accommodation.  Drivers may swap with riders at Duntroon. 

 

 

Primary ride 

Ride Kurow to Oamaru 

Alternate rides 

Kurow to Duntroon (27km) 

Duntroon to Oamaru (54km) 

 

Other Activities 

Visit Takiroa Maori rock art site. 



 
 

 

 

Day 17 – Wednesday 1st March 2023 

Driving day as we travel from Oamaru to Christchurch (250km, 3 hours). 

We need to be in Christchurch in time to return the bikes, trailers and vehicles. 

Closing ceremony.  Awards night. 

 

There will be an option to head for Queenstown and an extra few days and signup for the Mototapu 
which starts on 5th March 

  



 
 

 

 

SARCC New Zealand Tour 2023 

How will this trip work and where will I sleep tonight? 

We need participants to understand that this trip is run by volunteers.  Kevin, Ron and Denise have 
travelled with SARCC to New Zealand before, but this is the first time that any of us have organized 
such a major trip.  We need you to be aware of the fact that we are volunteers, not professional 
Tour Guides. 

In order for this trip to be successful we all need to be prepared to be flexible.  No matter how much 
planning and rechecking is done, problems will occur – e.g. accommodation providers change room 
configurations without our knowledge and we have to adapt.  

Accommodation with Camp kitchens – e.g. Lodges and Backpackers are chosen for ease of preparing 
our own breakfasts, lunches and shared dinners for approximately half our evening meals.  This also 
means some shared facilities but will, as far as possible, be shared equally between all members, 
whether couples or singles. 

Accommodation plans are going well and you are probably curious about how this aspect of the trip 
will work. Rooms will be pre-allocated for efficiency, and we will endeavour to ensure that everyone 
has the opportunity to have a fair share of en-suite facilities, standalone rooms, (eg Studio Motels) 
Lodges or Backpackers, and a balance of “nicer” accommodation. None of this will be done until the 
very end of the year, as numbers may change. 
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